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THE :M:J:NJ:STRY FOR THE NEl"W' AGE. 

Every religious movement is led on by its champions, its ban
ner men, its heroes. .As Napoleon to his soldiers,-an embodied 
force, moving with dauntless resolution, with an eye presaging 
victory,-so the true priests in the N C\V Church will stand amidst 
God'a cohort,,;, animated by the Spirit of the Divine leader. We 
assume the premise that the whole world is to be converted; that 
black and white, bond and frc~, civilized and barbarian, are 
alike to receive the gospel in its interior sense; that the New 
Church is to keep perpetually before it the grand ideas of uni
versality and eternity. Herc we encounter the fact, proved by 
all history, that every recognized rinfol<ling of God's Pro>idence 
has been through men in whom the movement lived supreme, 
omnipresent and triumphant. When the Lord would inaugurate 
a new era in any department of thought or action, He selects 
individuals, who are literally absorbed into the essence and 
impregnated with the germinal principles which are to ~e evol
ved into these new forms of order. Taken from the natural ties 
of tho self hood, from the pursuits which arc most congenial to 
intellect or ambition, from the pleasures which are mo~t dear to 
taste or culture, they are henceforth simply the doers of a work 
of which they did not premeditate. They arc the agents of the 
Supreme Will. 

Of this class, in the realm of ideas, was Emanuel Swedenborg. 
With no power to move men by the preaching of the Word ; with 
no sweet lyrical aptitude to see truth in fluent melody ; with no 
faculty of adapting thought to all realms and ranks of men, to the 
savage and the child as well as to the sharp and logical sage; with, 
so far as we are aware, no gift of casting out dcmons,-all of which 
pertain to those who exercise a composite nae in the New Jeru
salem, his grand specialty was that of illumined composition, in 
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a uniform style, ponderous, diffuse and in keeping with the pecu
liar habit of exprei;sion which existed among the cultured Latin
ists of the eighteenth century. The friend of kings, the associate 
of nobles and philosophers, he was remote from the masses, and 
must ever remain so. The effect of bis works is inevitably to 
draw together a select handful ; they never can feed the heart
hunger of the many. Invaluable as expositions and illustrations 
of the spiritual sense of the Word, t11ey contain arcana which are 
rich and wonderful, but so wrapt in abstruse terms that they 
remain, to the common thought, a certain mysterious agglomer
ation of bewildering conceits. Theologians cannot find out their 
value, much less the hard faring, hard worked millions. They 
are above the heads of all but a choice few. 

It was believed by those, who, at th~ close of the last century, 
turning to these neglected oracles, found in them such ample 
evidence of a Divine Source, that they were to serve as the nuclem 
of a new and visible Church, taking the place of the decaying 
and petrifying ecclesiastical bodies, absorbing to itself the regen
erate everywhere and serving as the initiatory institution of a 
fresh and glorious Golden Age. How lamentably this expecta
tion has thus far failed; what a spectacle of inversion the pseudo 
church calling itself the " New Jerusalem" presents, at least in 
America, it is not for us to say. But the facts,-they testify. 
Since S\vedenborg not one original man, in the sense of illumina
tion, has been produced among his followers, so far as we are 
aware. The most able and brilliant Swedenborgians have been 
just Swedenborgians, no more; their office, that of commenting 
on, and presenting to the world, the writings of their master.
How conscienciously such men as Hindmarsh and Noble, to say 
nothing now of others near at hand, performed this especial task ; 
how providential that task was, we need not state. Still the fact 
remains, the melancholy faet,-a movement comparatively with
out life, a priesthood avowedly without illumination, a body of 
people debarred from independent thought. We speak not now 
of the new school, led on by men like Weller, but of the techni
cal Swedenborgian church, so far as within our own observation. 

We take it that God bas something to say in every man's soul. 
The merit of Swedenborg was that he had the moral honesty to 
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listen to the Inner Voice, to act in obedience to its suggestions. 
The objection which the New Church makes against the sect of 
Swedenborgians is, that they, as a body, while they profess impli
cit devotion oo every word of doctrine written out by the pen of 
this illumined scribe, have left out of sight and out of mind his 
great example. The New Church proper, while it possesses per
haps a more true, because more interior and appreciative know!- ' 
edge of Swedenborg, than does the Swedenborgian sect, differs 
from the latter especially in bearing in mind the example. That 
is, in persisting to keep the vision clear for the Lord's present and 
ever recurring manifestation, and th~ ear open for his fresh and 
constant message. 

The sect of Swedenborgians is built around a nucleus of writ
ten memorials. It is purely historical; necessary perhaps to 
make up the complement of the sects, but valueless in the sense 
of a Divine Institution. In attempting to convert the world by 
paper missives it overlooks the fact that inspired preaching, 
through souls upon whom God has put an especial spirit, is the 
appointed method for reaching the masses of mankind. Differ
ing from her, the New Church springs to life as an objective insti
tution through the preaching of the Word, through the preaching 
of it by direct influx from the Lord, in forms precisely adapted 
to the exigencies of each individual congregation. 

There is a gift, inherent in certain members of the human fam
ily, of being plastic in the hand of God. They are born with a 
facility of taking on the states, mental, moral and even physical, 
of those with whom they have to deal. When the git\ is dumb 
it flowers out into philanthropy, but, when vocal, prompts the 
ready, burning utterance of the word that men's souls most 
require. " I cannot tell," says one, " how I preach ; but this I 
know, that, to me, on entering the pulpit, sight fails. I cannot 
look at my audience. I must shut out the magnetism of oppo
sing conditions, so susceptible.am L I wrestle with God in silent 
prayer and feel myself ascending to conjunction with His Spirit. 
Then I turn to my work, and read and pray and preach as if I 
knew the actual soul-state of every hearer. I see into their 
minds ; then go into combat. I say to myself, 'I have a work to 
do in preaching. What is that work 9 To undo, in God, tha~ 
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which Satan has been doing for them, in many cases, since child-
110o<l: · I must reach the hidden soul-man, the man of the affec
tions, who lives within t11e body's house. He is the man after 
whom I seek. I must get him to co-operate with me in :fighting 
against the fantasies which possess the under8tanding, the demons 
who infest the body, the sloth and sluggishness and stupidity, that 
haunt the senses with a perpetual nightmare. To <lo tl1is my 
own will must be an empty conduit, through which the Divine 
forces are to pass. Throwing myself back on primal inspi
rations, inwardly caught up into the sphere of Deity, I must 
take into myself great draughts of the Dh-ine auras and throw 
them out as if I were a vehicle not only for verbal but . for vital 
inspirations.' "Then," continues this thinker whom we quote, 
"I plunge into the very center of the fight. Eternity rolls bare 
of clouds, a luminous laud flaming before my perceptions. To 
me all that is spoken is matter real as aught can be in nature or 
the skies. Every man becomes my brother, every "·oman my 
sister, and, in God's stead, I talk to their most interior con
sciousucss. I rouse up from slumber that inne1· man who is so 
rapidly becoming either an angel or a devil, and with him I 
plead; ceasing, in all cases, the utterance, at the very instant when 
the Vowi-:, of which I am the servant, arrests the onward flow. 
'Then, when this part of my work is done, pausing not to a,-k the 
·effect, to blame myself for apparent failure, to compliment myself 
·On a seeming success, I throw myself back into the Lord and ask 
for the next use. My states change instantaneously, and for the 
·ensuing hour I go from individual to individual, while the Lord 
lays open, so far as is needful, their peculiar internal history and 
experience, and addresses Himself through me to their separate 
·states, whether of <louht, gloom, vascillation, combat, infestation, 
zeal or triumph. As soon as He, who guides me, announces that 
this mission is ended, I retire, exulting and praii;ing llim in soul, 
and ascribing to Him all the glory." 

"Again," remarks this preacher, "I write no sermons, take not 
a line of manuscript into the pulpit, allow myself' to sketch no 
discourse in the mind, but trust llim who hath said ''Vlwn they 
bring you into the synagogues, and unto ~agistrates and powers, 
take ye no thought how or what thing ye shall answer, or what 
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thing ye shall say, for the Holy Ghost shalJ teach you in the same 
hour what ye ought to say.' Then I am, as it were, alive, and 
burn in heart with inextinguishable fire, that sets the words into 
a blaze and kindles in tho soul of the receptive hearer. I am 
always equal to the emergency, be it little or great. No combina
tions of adverse circumstances have power to arrest that which 
is to be spoken, and the words go forth as if they were soldiers 
charging at the point of the bayonet." 

The teacher, from whom we quote these words, adds also, "I go 
wherever my Lord, through the openness of the spirit to Himself, 
directs my feet, be it far or near. The Lord has much people not 
yet gathered in every city. They wait the coming of His mes
sengers. They hunger and they thirst for the church whose 
coming shall be with power, with signs and miracles, with stony 
hearts melted and with pent up affections liberated, with souls 
converted, minds illumined, devils cast out and sins forgiven.
There is not a spot upon the habitable globe upon which human 
beings congregate, where materials do not exist for a New Church 
congregation. It only requires the men on whom Go<l shall put 
His spirit to interpret to human souls their own necessities and 
point them to their abiding satisfaction in the ever-present, ever
commnnicati ve :Messiah God. I o"verride all authorities. It is 
not a question to me of what is in books, but what is in Deity. I 
am no proselyter but would rather go a thousand miles with this 
Word to a poor plantation negro, who shall receive it in the heart 
and through it be made God's freeman, victorious over the hells 
and so a living example of Ileaven's truth in charity, than sit as 
its exponent in King's houses, where, received as a mere beauty 
and wonder in the intellect, it bears no fruit in saving souls." 

Again he writes, "A false standard of preaching has made the 
pulpit a lecture stand or a place for mere textual elaborations.
I have no mission to analyze the foliage of truth, to delight a 
gaping crowd with elaborate and scholastic touches of eloquence, 
pleasing to the fancy but falling on the heart with as little weight 
as if they were but moonbeams. The pulpit is no flower stand. 
W c have to deal, in these fast flying moments, with no less than 
three worlds,-tho groaning, dying earth, whose cliildren are fly
ing from it as if they were dry leaves whirled from the branches 
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of an autumnal forest; and the hell that spins lying vanities from 
zone to zone, and that taints the air with poisons and runs riot in 
deluded hearts; and a serene lleaven~ stil1, profound, peaceful, 
breathing over mankind an influence that falls as silent as the 
snow flakes, yet thunders everlastingly of the doomday, and hide 
the soul prepare for the coming of her God. What have I to do 
with a little clique or coterie who wish a quiet and genteel chapel, 
with a select and appreciative audience, who must be stroked 
down gently every seventh day, as one would smooth a pigeon's 
ruffled feathers? Oh! the woful ruin that is in men's hearts, 
the tophets of foul contagion that well-bred society conceals. It 
is not to soothe, it is not to play the mere orator, that the 
preacher comes. It is awful as of the visit of the Carmelite of 
old ; the searching, penetrative inquisition of the Spirit; the 
breaking down of' idols ; the overcoming of sorceries; the 
unmasking of pretences; the revelation to every man af what 
he most is ignorant of, the state of his own soul, the pogture in 
which he stands to God." Ilere we cease our extracts from this 
nameless author, and return to specify some things which it 
seems to us must ere long be pressed upon the attention of every 
New Churchman in the world. 

First comes up this question of the ministry. How are we to 
obtain a real priesthood i In what is it to consist 1 What is 
that priesthood to do when obtained 1 

We arc to obtain the priesthood only as God raises it up. A 
Boston licence, to say the Lord's prayer in public, will no more 
call down fire from Heaven and make a man fervent and effec
tual in the ministry, than a parchment from the Grand Larna.
W c can manufacture pedants and manikins of the most approved 
clerical model, by stifling every germ of originality and stereo
typing the phrases of our favorite author upon the surfaces of 
the brain ; and have sermons produced after the fashion of col
lege compoaitions. The world is sick of this. Disputants, who 
shall turn the church into an arena for Senior Wranglers, who 
shall deal with the gospel as if it were a matter that had only to 
be argued on dry points in the style of an attorney,-these can be 
found wherever we can pick np a genteel youth with a good 
memory, or find a forensic intellect with an aptitude foF religious 
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controversy. In this land, where the main question is, of any 
profession, "will it pay i" we have only to offer inducements of 
a pecuniary sort to produce at once an ample stock of pulpit 
speakers. All denominations are afflicted with a class of hack 
writers and hack teachers, ready to fill pulpits at so much per 
diem. Well meaning Divines, accustomed to mechanical and 
routine service in their respective fraternities, who have been 
attracted to the writings of Swedenborg, and who are willing to 
preach, and baptize, and administer the sacrament for the New 
Church with the endless iterations that characterize the old,
thesc can. be found by hundreds. In fact, the difficulty is not to 
look out clergymen, after tbia artificial pattern, but to find hear
ers for them. Officers are plentiful, but whence is to issue the 
rank and filei But the priesthood which is able to vindicate its 
claim to be from Heaven by doing Heaven's own work in its own 
grand way,- we cannot manufacture this. "\V c are then to look 
to God, who sends men, as planes are formed in human nature, 
for them to work. He will give this ministry. We have only 
to look ab011t us to discover that He is giving it. 

In what is this priesthood to consist i We answer, in a class of 
men, able, singly, moved by the inspiration of Deity, to go every
where, preaching the Word. Who sent John, baptizing with 
water in the wilderness, yet greater than all prophets 1 Who com
missioned Peter, firm as earth's ribbed granite, fiery as its cen
tral heat~ Who breathed balms and benedictions through the 
beloved disciple, till men almost forgot the servant as the light of 
the great Master's presence irradiated the faee i Can we not 
trust Him to keep up a perpetual succession 1 Are there no 
tongues of fire, no hearts embalmed in charity, no intellects all 
illumined to declare the inner things of God's eternal Word in 
this nineteenth century~ The old church in its beginning, when 
the apostles lived, was the nursery of heroes; and shall the new 
be less 1 Is the vast and awful greatness of a primal ministry to 
live no more, except in those bright memories that look out from 
the stained windows of the paat upon us 1 Forbid it Heaven I We 
are to have a priesthood of pivotal men, opened through their 
respiratories to the Heavens, and throwing down God's battle 
gage against the warring belle. AB Alexander or N apoloon for 
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the battles of the selfhood, so are these to be for the combats of 
the Lord. They are to be absorbed in their function. ·whether 
simple or composite, it is to be to them life's one great object.- . 
The question, not of guineas or of dollars, but of a Divine call; 
the end, not sect building, but plucking souls from perdition, 
from the demonhood into which men harden who indulge in the 
love of self and of the world and of ruling others. We cannot 
think that such will ever consent to be called after the nan1e of 
any man. 

But some will say, "How is this ministry to be sustained~ who 
will pay the butcher's and baker's bill. This might do if the 
manna fell as of old and the loaves and fishes continued to be 
multiplied." This brings ns to another point, namely the ques-
tion of the relation which should exist between men on whom 
God puts the gift of the Spirit and sends them everywhere preach
ing tho Word, and those to whom Ile entrusts other and secular 
acrvice. ·wherever there is a true ministry it will prove so effec
tual, in the conversion of men to the interests of the kingdom 
which is not of this world, that they will eagerly, so far as the 
Divine finger points the way, unite in bearing its material bur
dens. The exhibition of a complete self'.-sacrifice in the ministry 
rouses up the latent philanthropy of a people. As a selfish priest
hood makes a selfish sect, and an ease-loving priesthood an ease
Joving sect, and a cowardly priesthood a cowardly sect, so, on 
the other hand, the exhibition of Divine qualities through one 
who is received as sent of God, inspires in every receptive bosom, 
to some degree at ltiast, a zeal in correspondence. So far as we 
11ave knowledge, the apostles went forth, as they were led by the 
Spirit, and were not hinderad on their way, but) giving aU, 
found, so long as their ministry lasted, the comparatively few 
things which this poor body needs; nor were beloved ones found 
wanting, at last, to rescue the relics of their mangled frames, 
from crosses and impalements, and from the wild beasts of the 
amphitheater, dropping meanwl1ile a sympathizing tear upon tJ1e 
pale, unconscious dust. So now; God's soldiers will find the 
due pittance of refreshment. They will not lack any needful 
thing, though He parts the heavens to rain down bread-as He 
can do. He wills His soldiery to put their trust in Him.-
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Through perfect self-consecration to Divine ends, the true priest, 
becomes, in a special sense, the recipient of a constant Divine 
bounty. It is simply a question of trust; and here again the 
promise is, "Ask and ye shall receive." Who will walk the 
world with God 1 Who vow himself to be the scrrnnt of Omni
potence in lowly burden-bearing for the world, that, in all instan
ces, tears and rends if possible the man who gi,·cs himself to be, 
for love's sake, its most tender and faithful friend 1 Who will, 
when the Divine Spirit pleads with him, go and do the bidding of 
the Lord 1 He shall know by daily experience, of a verity, that 
God is faithful and that noBe of His promises can fail. 

What is this ministry to do 1 We answer; it is to do the 
works of God. If Swedenborg, 'vl10 was simply illumined to 
write of things which he saw, and so to give, not the spirit but 
the letter, not the fire, but the verbal analysis of fire,- if he could 
declare, with truth, that the second coming of the Lord was 
through him; with how much equal truth may the man, in 
whom the Lord breathes by the opening of the respiratoi,;ies, and 
speaks by the commandment, "Go preach my gospel, and wills 
when He casts out devils, and reveals Himself when the lumi
nous thoughts, unfolding from the internals of the Word, marshal 
themselves in the express image of the Son of Man ;-with 
how much equal truth may he affirm that the second coming is 
through him also; and through all, who in any degree or quality 
of use, communicate, not merely the verbal clothing, but the ani
mating and the redeeming spirit of the truth which proceeds 
from Deity1 

The first use of this priesthood is to preach the gospel ; to 
preach it every where as they are sent to preach it, by influx and 
with direction; to preach, as not of themselves but of the .Lord. 
When they begin the work, labors will multiply, of the particu
lars of which it is not now needful to multiply words. It will 
be as if the burning names of history, that live immortal in the 
world's remembrance, had revisited their kind, to raise the pulpit 
high above its great rival, the press, in tho power which is higher 
than all powers, that of disposses,sing mankind of the swarming 
inyriads of corporeal, spiritual and infernal genii, who obstruct 
the soul's doors, and make the understanding gross, and the will 
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feeble, and the senses riotous and headstrong. It will be as the 
booming of signal guns from fortress to fortress in dark midnight; 
as reolian music from invisible harps beside the couches of the 
dying; the cry of the Word, grown audible and articulate and 
speaking in all human tongues. It will end the era of compro
mises and bring men to sharp decision between Christ-service 
and Satan-service: It will inaugurate the Golden Age in the 
peaceful bosoms of the just, serving as a center around which, 
everywhere, devout hearts will rally, to the final issue which 
shall decide whether good or evil are to possess the world. 

.. 

THE STAB :IN THE EAST

The advent star, that shone, of old, 
Above Ephrata•s lowly fold, 
Was kindled in the eastern skies, 
With seven-fold light, for trusting eyes. 

From priestly pomp and kingly state 
It led them to the manger's gate; 
And Oromasdcs shone for them 
Within the babe of Bethlehem. 

Yet not the less they bowed the knee, 
And owned Incarnate Deity, 
Or poured the costly gifts and sweet 
Of gems and spices at His feet. 

Dear Lord! Thy inward advent star 
The faithfol guides from strife afar, 
And rests, with sacred beams, above 
The humble hearts that own Thy love. 

Oh ! speed that greater Christmas morn, 
When, in a ransomed world re-born, 
On every brow shall rest the gem 
That was the star of Bethlehem. 
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THE OH:ILDREN OF HYMEN:: 

.1. noar or TB• 11u1u Lin.. 

CHAPTER IV.-CONTI:SGED, 

When the seven year1 had ended, 
Jn the mind of Mattavita, 
Like a river from its mountains, 
J,ike the moon-light from the heavens, 
Vailed in images of beauty, 
Half concealing, half revealing, 
Grew a poem into language. 
Then, in mui1ic all unearthly, 
Like tho rain-drops on the flowers, 
Like the wind-harps in the forest, 
Like the. sound of buds that open, 
Or the distant fall of waters, 
Tuned to airy modulations, 
Came the voice of Mattavita: 
For the mystic leaf had fallen, 
Heavy with the dew of silence, 
And the tree of seven branches, 
In the City of the Angels, 
In the inmost paradises, 
Dropped for him its liquid clusters. 

From Arabia the blessed, 
Like the antelope for lightness, 
Sailing in a mystic pinnace 
O•er the gulf of stormy waters, 
Came a stranger maid, and listened 
At the feet of Mattavita. 

Faces furrowed as the plane tree, 
Faces dusky as the twilight, 
Faces rosy as the morning, 
Faces pleasant as the summer, 
Faces weary as the autumn, 
Faces lonely as the winter, 
~t the gaze of Mattavita. 
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Then the stranger maid beside him 
Pressed a kiss upon his forehead, 
Dropt a tea1· upon his features, 
Twined around his neck caressing, 
Soblwd and trembled and was silent, 
And the Ancient's prayer was answered. 

By the spirit's divination, 
From the far-off land of Yeh men,: 
O'e1· the gulf of stormy waters, 
Like a cloud before the tempest, 
MO\·ing on through storm and sunshine, 
·with the trance upon her vision, 
Came his heart's elected virgin 
To the feet of' Mattavita; 
And i;he murmured, "tlfy beloved I 
I have found thee, found thee I" 

THE SONG OF LOTAWANA. 

The airs of far Sercndib's isle 
Are sweet as sweet can be; 

The Indian youths upon me smile 
Bcn<'ath the peepul tree. 

]Uy soul's beloved hides away 
In these dim shades afar, 

Oh! who will guide my lonely way 
To where the sages arc? 

He met me on the bills of morn, 
A youth in manly pride; 

And I, before my dust was born, 
\Vas bis elected bride. 

We two were one, we two were one 
And one shall be for aye : 

The moon must melt into the sun 
To bring the perfect day. 

I know him not by outward name, 
But, when he feels my heart, 

His soul will burst into a dame, 
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And tremble, and depart. 
The stars at glory's morning gate 

'Vill chant in twilight dim ; 
And I shall but the whisper wait, 

'fo 1·ise and follow him. 

447 

I listened to this continuation of the song of Mattavita, as one 
who hears voices, between sleeping and waking, mingled with 
the fragrance of unknown flowers, in a tender dream: through 
rapid changes of state, and through corresponding transitions 
from one realm of Heaven to another, standing at last upon the 
plane of that serene and inexpressibly sweet dominion occupied 
by the Ancient and his associates. 

"Lotawana! I .. otawana !" 
As the loved one pres::1ed his forehead, 
Cl'ied the ancient sage and whi,.pcrcd, 
In a voice that died to silence, 
"Thou the questions thrco shalt answer: 
What is life? and what is marriage? 
'Vhat the end of the beginning?" 

She dipped a tender, crimson shell 
In water at bis feet: 

A rosy dove began to tell 
Its love-song pure an<l sweet. 

"Come back," she cried, "thou bosom bird, 
Gl'Ow still within thy nest, 

For sweetest songs arc those unheard, 
And iu the heart confcst. 

"I'll clasp thy hand, thy faithful band 
Beloved, still in mine, 

Aml bid the song of song~ expand 
To flowers of verse 1livine. 

The secret of the poet's thought 
The wom:m's heart may gain, 

But still the outward forms arc wrought 
Within the manly brain. 

"Remember then, our inward plight,
Our ante-natal life,-
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When, in the land of primal light, 
The husband owned the wife. 

Gh·e up thy soul to thoughts that pre88 
Upon thy spirit brow, 

And inly feel my fond care88, 
And wake the numbers now." 

THE SONG OF LIFE. 

What is life? Qh ! answer me, 
Fount of primal harmony; 
Essence, who the world did'st plan; 
Spirit of the earth and man. 
Vail the glory of Thy brow, 
While I bend and listen now. 
I am form of dust enshrined, 
Temple for the Father-mind, 
Oh ! reveal Thyself in me. 
What is life? I question Thee. 

"I AX LIFE," the answer came 
"And My essence now proclaim.. 
I am God, revealed as Man. 
Ere the human soul began, 
In my thoughts' eternal rings 
Swept the stars with burning wings, 
Waking, when My word of might 
Leapt into creative light. 
I am God, unfolding still, 
Through the heart of loving will, 
Past and present and to be,-
W onder-thoughts of Deity. 

"What is life? thou askest well. 
Take My Word and it will tell." 
Then came down a shining scroll, 
Message from the Father-soul, 
And a Voice, within the page, 
Sang of being's primal age. 

"Life, within the Father-shrine, 
Is the Love-man of the Trine, 
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Love the Father, Truth the Son, 
Power the Spirit, three in one.,, 
'Glory be to God most high l' 
Spake my heart and made reply. 

Transfigured, in a sacred extacy 
Of love and wonder and astonishment, 
The poet gazed upon the kneeling one, 
The rippling sunlight of whose yellow hair 
V ailed her illumined countenance, and fell 

' Upon the rounded billows of her breast, 
Like airy scintillations of bright gold, 
Which morning casts on the enamored sea. 

His spirit felt the dim, obscuring mist 
Of dull sensation from its faculties 
Uproll, and melt in nothingness, and then, 
While on the sightless eye.balls fell no gleam 
Of earth's reflected images, no ray 
Dimmed by a mortal element, while all 
The faculties of feeling and of thought 
Seemed fusing in the breast, to form a youth, 
With voice of poetry and heart of love, 
Akin to the Immortals,-he again 
Breathed the sweet numbers of the mystic strain. 

I am young who once was old ; 
Wrought with elemental gold, 
Of the primal element. 
Standing in the body's tent, 
In creation's burnished glass 
I behold the SPIRIT pll88, 
While the thought-beams of his eyes 
Into planets crystallize, 
And His breathings in the air 
Grow to universes there. 

We are fallen from the first 
Glory in the spirit nursed; 
For a Ghost, with venomed breath, 
First in sin and first in death, 
As the ancient songs rehea111e, 
Wrought upon our world a curse. 
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Of the primal harmony 
We have lost the won<ler·key. 

Who the spirit shall re!<torc? 
Who re-ope the i:rohlen door? 
He in whom the lifo began · 
That reveals its form in man. 
Ile !<hall come, through being's gate, 
Aud reveal the virgin state. 

What is life? It is to be 
Mirror-gla.o;s of I>t•ity; 
Or a crystal prism, lit 
From the wondrous Infinite; 
Or an echo, sweet and low, 
Of the primal music's flow; 
Fee<ling all our being's fires 
:From the infinite <lesires. 

' 

What is life? It is to be 
Mingle<l in the melody 
Of the Primal )Iiud again. 
They alone are trnly men 
'Vl10 :u·c pa:-i,-in', dl•cp nu<l still, 
Open to the Primal 'Viii. 
Though a monl<l of shining clay 
Co,-tly jewels may inlay, 
•Tis a hollow nothingnells; 
So, <le,.pitc the Lo1ly's <lress, 
'V c arc caverns tlark and drear, 
Till onr Life within appear. 

As when a shadow, on the hills of dawn, 
Lc>aps into aii·y nothingncs,., tr:mspierccd 
By lfamc-tipped arrows from the bow of day, 
:My dust <lissolves, an<l yet its spirit lives. 
Draw near, ye sage:i ! 1 will Rpcak, while still 
The mounting faculties transfuse their frame. 
Lifo is to he a form, for Him to fill 
'Vito is the son! of nil thini.:rs beautiful; 
The :"penkC'r, whm1e embodied thoughts are worlds. 
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Drt.w near, still nearer. Through my body's gate 
I see the Land of Origins, the one 
Essential, primal world; •tis all aglow 
With sempiternal lustres; thoughts um·oll 
From the God-mind in picture.I continents, 
And wonder-teeming h1les in sens of light. 
I thirst, I thirst! Oh I nectar, from the fount 
Of the Divine affections, through the heart, 
With voice of lute-strings, wells its living way. 
I am a spirit-youth. My swift desires, 
Like silver wings, by the Morn's redness made 
Irradiant, quiver on the winds, that are 
Aerial rivers of sweet poesy. 
Now question me, ye sages, 'Vhat is lite f 

Then a sage, from Indus old, 
\\""hispercd, "Thou art prophet bold, 
Or a dreame1· whose benign 
Essence burn11 with flame dh·ine. 
Tell us, l\fattavita, then, 
Are the planets gods or men ? 
We abjure thee by the Soul 
\Vho informs the wondrous whole." 

451 

Here I found myself drawn away, and heard, at that time, no 
more of the song of :Matta vita, being reconducted to the banks of 
the Zof ol, for the purpose of beholding the espousal of a bride
groom to his bride. 

CHAPTER V, 

In a temple, built of spotle88 alabaster, pure as if it were a 
hollow pearl, with stalactical diamonds suspended from the roof 
and sparkling with a light as tender as a heavenly lover's 
thought, a sight met my vision, such as might be narrated were 
all eyes innocent and all hearts holy; but which,-so groBS 
is human nature, so inverted from conjugial love,-cannot, ex
cept as a shadow-picture, be unfolded here. It was the sanc
tuary of the •maiden, this day to become a bride, and, for the pur
pose of beholding whose hymeneal crowning and the festivities 
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attending, I had been permitted to become a participant in some 
of the social delights of this Heavenly Society. 

8he was clothed in spotless raiment, woven, as it seemed, of 
twinkling stars, wholly colorless, which began to change and 
brighten, till it became the color of the crimson morning when 
it first irradiates the eastern sky. Before her lay a casket, which 
also resembled one perfect pearl, from which, opening, sl1e drew 
forth a rQbe of silver tissue, which seemed to melt from lier hands 
into a cloud of drapery, an<l then to gather itself in ample folda 
about the person, assuming at last the appearance of a magnificent 
bridal costume. Then a Divine Han<l, dazzling with lustre, be
came partly visible. The rays of seven-fold light, as they issued 
from it, crystallized into precious stones, set in a golden coronet, 
and rested on the young virgin's graceful brow. Gems, also of the 
same matchless glory, instantaneously gleamed upon the fingers, 
and bracelets upon the wrists, which, when the maiden's eyes 
rested on them, caused a Yivid blnsh to suffuse her face. She 
knelt and prayed, as is the custom in that country, before a little 
altar dec~ed with :flowers, with the Word open upon it in the cen
ter, and the affections of her heart, exhaling toward the Lord, in 
that act of devotion, diffused a fragrance as of Parmesan violets 
mingled with clove. 

I had been permitted to behold this, almost as not beholding 
it, and only for the purpose of illustration; hut Amoleta, whis
pering in a low tone, murmured, "Listen to my story. In the 
visions of the night the spirit of a mother, who had been berea
ved of a tender daughter, taken away in the innocence of child
hood to be an inhabitant of the Lily Heaven, ascended to the 
Upper Earth of Spirits, and, resting there, besought a gift,-a 
babe to replace the one whom the Lord had taken. Returning 
to the earthly form, after a period, that petition was answered, 
and the prayer-child lived from infancy, pure, sweet, virginal, 
opened to the Lord, and absorbing from him a peculiar influx, so 
that she was protected, in a great degree, from earth's inversions. 
'Vhen at length an P,arthly youth sought her hand in uuptialE, 
led by a pure, sisterly regard, which her gentle nature mistook 
for conjugial love, the tender one became betrothed, and all the 
preparations were made for the marriage day. 
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" But the mother's desire had been granted. The end of her 
Heavenly Parent now being accomplished, the good girl . was . 
saved from such a life as mortal wives experience. Her interior 
nature absorbed into itself a divine fire, which, when it descended 
into the subtler essence of the natural body, called out a latent 
disease lurking in the system, and, in a few days, in spite of 
every human care, the rosebud, disengaged from its material 
calyx, was wafted from that fond mother's outward sight. 

"I well remember that translation day. This Heaven, of 
which, dear brother, you are now a guest, contains one more 
interior than itself, wherein, as to inmosts, you both are mem
bers. Therefore enter. It was your privilege on earth, as a 
priest in our Lord's church, to administer consolations at the 
burial of the dust. You are now sent for, as a witness of these . 
things in your spiritual body, to lead her to her beloved. Come . 
with me. 

On entering this pure sanctuary of Heavenly Innocence I felt 
young doves fluttering within my breast, and each calling to its 
mate. The tender, modest maiden descended seven steps to the 
doorway and met us there. I was permitted to take her by the 
hand and say ; 

Sister, on the earth below, 
W rapt within its shrouding snow, 
In a house of bittc1· woe, • 
I thy outward did 0 but know. 

But my spirit then divined 
Thou wert one of gentle mind, 
For a little space enshrined 
In that form on earth confined : 
Here thy real self I find. 

Glory be to God on high ! 
Though His children seem to die, 
They, like callow dovelets, hie 
To a land where ages dy 
Like the hours of morning nigh. 

As I stood, and breathed a prayer~ 
. Where the roses in thine hair 
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Smiled at Death, who waited there, 
I beheld thy Lord prepare 
Bridal crown for thee to wear." 

Et·e that fonn to dust was wed, 
I, unto thy mother, said, 
"Friend, thy daughter is not dead; 
She will break the nuptial bread 
In the house where Christ is head." 

Then I kissed the lifeless clay, 
Saying, as I turned away, 
"I shall see her wedding day. 
On the Word thy spirit stay; 
She is smiling M we pray." 

"Oh I" the weeping mother cried 
'Here she .would have been a bride ; 
Would that I for her had died. 
But I know that joys betide: 
She is with tho Crucified." 

\ 

Said the maiden, " I foreknew, 
When to earth I bade adieu, 
That, somewhere, a blossom grew, , 
Heavy with Love's honey dew, 
Ilid away from human view . 

• 
"Life is real ; life is sweet. 
lVhcre the hearts of angels bent 
.All its glowing petals meet, 
Bl0oming, in a joy complete, 
.A.t .the Heavenly Hymen's feet." 

• 

We were now met by John Wesley, whom I had previously 
.seen, with his conjugial associate, while voices were heard, sing
ing, 

"Room for the bridal train I room for the bridal. train I" 

Now drew nigh a youth, slender and stately in person, whose 
broad, expansive forehead and brilliant and piercing eyes, not leas 
than a certain air of serious gra11ity, mingled with an infantil~ 
;1weetneS& upon his countenance, indicated an Angelic Spirit of 
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rare and varied gift.a. I was not prepared for the remark of the 
patriarchal man, whom so many love on earth as the founder of a 
great religious body. Pointing to the bridegroom, he whispered, 
"I watched him from the period when he was a little fellow, as 
a Guardian Angel. I will not mention his name as it was on 
earth ; but he was one of tender spirit, fearing the Lord, experi
enced in heavenly things, called at an early age into the priest
hood below, and soon translated. He has been waiting for his 
bride." 

We were now conducted to the temple, where a brilliant com
pany of friends were present to participate in the nuptial festivi
ties. 

TO BE CONTINUED. 

A 'W"O::R:O FO::R O::R::CT::COS. 

We have, by this time, as we humbly hope and trust, so far 
outlived the inclinations of the selfhood, as, when smitten on one 
cheek to turn the other also. ~hen we hear of hard things writ
ten or said concerning the unfolding of the celestial sense of the 
Word, we earnestly beseech the forgiveness of our Divine Lord 
and :Master for those who, misled in consequence of the closed 
condition of the intellect, array themselves against that which is 
not ours but His. Our use is not so much to address the mere 
surface-judgment as to reach the deep interior mind, led rather 
by a perception of truth from good than by argumentation from 
appearances. The results of a true miuistry, in peace, quietness, 
order, the conversion of sinners, the edification of saints, and the 
casting out of demons, bear witness, more eloquently than lan
guage, of the Spirit which controls the pen. 
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The unfoldings and facts of Modem Spiritualism have been 
set aside and condemned, by those wbo should haTe analyzed 
and sifted the Trne from tl1e False and given us tl1e results 
of honest investigation. Contemptible as are some of the fea
tures of this new movement; notwithstanding mauy of its friends 
have proved recreant to their high trust, there still remains, 
when viewed from a high stand-point of philosophical discrim
ination, that which is yet to demonstrate the truth of Chris
tianity,-unfolding those sacred principles which make it the 
religion of God, and the religion of the universe. It is strange, 
passing strange, that the moral teachers of the age have not 
seen this before. Infidelity and irreligion have proclaimed the 
death-knell of Immortal Hope, for, lo I these many centuries.
No sunshine gleamed out from the Eternal Abode to dispel the 
horrid mist which had gathered aronnd the inner life of God's 
bewildered child. The clfurch in m~ny cases was powerless. Her 
conflicting theories in regard to the human soul: its destiny, and 
its higher unfolding hopes, like the conflicting philosophies of the 
ages anterior to Christ, only served to appall the imagination and 
lay prostrate every germ of genuine thought which flowed spon
taneous from the eternal wisdom of God. Many hearts sighed, 
and sighed in vafo, for the imm,pvable trust which these myste
rious phenomena awakened, wherever they were judiciously 
unfolded. 

The church has seized, with a paralytic's hand, the torches 
which have blazed here and there on the hill-tops of the centu
ries, and from their flickering beams has attempted to illuminate 
the dark pathway which leade to Shadow Land. But with all 
her light, no hope came to man. The grave, holding the ashes 
of dear and loved friends and companions, closed over all that 
was holy to the heart. It was not until the glorious radiations 
of a Divine Sun outshone from the dark clouds of materialism, 
error and superstition, that the demonstrated fact of man's im
mortality flashed, in all its mysterious grandeur, upon the hn-
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man heart arid mind. An external chnrch beheld its dawn and 
ascension without so much as rejoicing at the wondrous gift thus 
bestowed. She 1s now reaping the consequences of a misdirected 
and indiscriminate condemnation of God's unfolding purpose and 
providence. 

Like a subtle gnome, that foul and hated thing, Pantheism, 
has eaten into the body of social and civil life. Its malarial 
effects, are seen in the materialization of human thought and 
effort; in the delusive fantasies which are projected from the pro
lific brains of the so-called reformers of the age ; in the erection 
of the golden calf, Self-Love, on the altar of God, and in the satur~ 
nalian worship which is decreed to this ever-known Deity of the 
human heart; in the prostrate and dying intellectual life of its 
votaries; in the opium-dreams of the condemner of conjugial 
love, who poisons the atmosphere, where God should live1 in the 
sacred sanctuary of conjoined affections, with the foul corruption 
which is breathed from his breast ; its false conception of man's 
true nature, his duty and destiny, and of his relation to God and 
his brother. Everywhere, in everything, has the venom of this 
old Hydra, in a new shape, been instilled. Many thousands of 
honest, pure-minded men and women hal'e been sednced by this 
lamia of hell. It is the projection into Time of the Theology 
of the pit. . If the church had stood in the breach at the begin
ning of this fight, and, with her bare arm, hurled on an unre
lenting foe, the weapons which God had given for her own and 
humanity's defence, the black and false flag, on whose eable folds 
is inscribed "Eternal Progression," would not have waved for a 
time triumphant. 

When this movement commenced its unfolding, a high spir
itual culture emanated from the invisible. The noblest impul
ses of the human heart were inspired by angels from the Death
less Land. A diviner lit'eseemed to circulate through the veins 
and arteries of man universal: The flowering forth of thought 
promised a rich and varied intellectual harvest. A new ele
ment was introduced into the civil and religious life of the 
\vorld. Within his heart of hearts man cherished the sacred 
mementoes of affection which were breathed into his soul from 
tho courts of everlasting love. These joys, these sacred associ-
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ations, these intellectual feastings of congenial spirits were soon to 
have their day,-bursting like a bubble, then passing away. The 
abuse of spiritual communion wrought its effect upon the curiosity 
loving nature of man. Not content to accept what God had given, 
in His infinite bounty, he rushed wildly into the embrace of that 
smiling virgin, whose breast concealed the daggers which, at a 
given signal, were to stab out his life. As a result of these indis
creet communings with the invisible, the Truth was immolated 
upon the altar of passion and hate, and Falsehood accepted, by 
many, as the most congenial hearf-opiate of the two. God per
mitted hell to outwork its varied features of evil and falsehood 
to show man, that, notwithstanding fifteen centuries have ipter
vcned, the same facts and the same issues are still operath·e, and 
that hell, let it a88ume whatever aspect it may, in its chameleon 
life, has to be met, grappled with and conquered, now, as in the 
past. Men were allowed to utter their false theories and thoughts, 
unchecked by any opposing power; hut when those thoughts and 
theories, involving as they did, the most questionable ethics, were 
attempted to be put into practice, God from His eternal throne, 
proclaimed: "Thus far shalt thou come and no farther." 

High above the passions, fantasies, insanities, and hellish hates 
of Pandemonium, sat, in all her queenly beauty, the BamE OF TH& 

L.ucs, arrayed in the pure vestments of Love, Truth and Beauti
ful Use. She came at the bidding of her Lord, and with loving eye 
and with more loving heart and hand, bound up the wounds of 
those whose souls lay bleeding at the feet of the Destroyer.
When she placed her foot on earth's sin-cursed soil her influence 
was felt moving upon the great deep of human hearts. She 
planted upon the strongholds of human depravity and hate the 
pure white banner of charity, on which was inscribed, in letters 
of light, the ancient doctrine of the Divine Humanity of the 
Lord, and the vital doctrine of Regeneration, through loving use 
and through the truths of the Word. She stood calm and serene 
and uttered the sacred prean, "Peace on earth and good will 
toward man." Panoplied in the light and love of the Lord, she 
marched forward and beat back the surging waves of moral evil 
which threatened to extinguish every hope of the human heart. 

Though the grosser forms of what is called Pantheism have 
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receded before her advancing step still her mis8ion is not ended. 
The enemy of human souls, with that cunning and duplicity, 
which has marked him as a liar from tl1e beginning, is changing 
his mode of attack. He is infnr:iing his diabolical life into the 
bad men and women who belong to the church. With tech
nical new churchism on the one hand and an etherialized, dis
gnised devilism on the other, he is forming a mighty crusade 
against the Lord, his people, and his religion. These combined 
elements make him more potent than ever. Through the secta
rian bigotry of the old clmrch he will arouse the latent energies 
of his own kingdom. Throngh the philosophy of Swedenborg, 
robbed of its spirit and reduced to a shell, the heart-life of the · 
church will be deadened by the blight and mildew of an exter
nal formalism. Through the subtle sophistries of his own sub
limated philosophy which finds its expression in the perverted 
form of ancient Hindoo thought, he will inveigle the weak, and 
decoy into the net of error those whose natures are warm and 
generous, and whose imaginat.ions dwell with rapture on the 
unreal, the mysterious and the wildly beautifnl. Sectarianism 
and Pantheism, under a new form of inner life-expression, will 
make common war, in the future, on those who contend for a 
Diviner unfolding of Christianity. 

There can be but two forms of religions thought, vary them as 
we may; one based on truth and the other on falsehood. One is the 
inversion of the other, and no tortuous reasoning can blend them. 
Hence all religions are resolvable, no matter how complex they 
may appear, into these two elements. In history, a Personal God, 
in and above Nature, who is the centre-point of all thought and. 
affection, · represents the True; whilst an incomprehensible De
ity, who is immobile-lost in the vortex of his own confusion; 
who is Nature and Necessity, and whose highest ml\nifeatation 
is imaged in perverted man, represents the False. Any system 
which takes God out of the universe, as a personal entity, or out 
of human hearts as an object of adoration, is untrue, whether 
it come through the church or through the speculations of mod
em infidelity. They are identical, whitewash them as we may. 

To meet this changing attack of Satan an opposing influence 
is now descending from the Lord into the hearts of his people, 
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which is more diffusive in its thought-expression, more deep in its 
heart-life, than any form which it has yet assumed. Hitherto the 
New Church has had to contend with the arbitrary modes of 
thought which a deadening materialism and an inverted spirit
ualism had established in the minds of those who accepted the 
fantasiea of each. It had to appear in an arbitrary dress to be 
understood by arbitrary men. Having made a lodgment in the 
wills and understandings of a few receptive natures,-ha>ing 
erected its glorious superstructure on the basis of a severe analy
sis and a rounded synthesis, the wave of divine influence now 
descending will give to the world a more diffusive thought and 
heart element. It will be calm and peaceful, unfolding the true 
Quietism,-enhaloing all in the tranquil love and light of Hea
ven. ·while assuming distinct characteristics she will embody 
the sacred and true developments of the past, the divine inspira
tions of the present, and will point, with unerring finger, to the 
glories which await her conquest in the future. She will be the 
center, the rallying point, around· which will gather the true 
men and women of the New Age. Here, encircled by the wall of 
the Lord's Love, can humanity rest and unfold its deep life in God, 
unmolested by the wolves which' bowl without. It is a glorious 
thought,-a thought which was born amid the strifes of the Secta
rianism and Bigotry of this Age,-that all men, who obey the 
Lord, and who recognise the shiuings of His love within the 
heart and man's love within the life, are brethren, are mem
bers of that True Church which exists in Heaven, and which 
now obscurely finds its ultimation in the external. The di versitiea 

.of faith .in Christendom only serve to outline the developments of 
thought in the past, and, by contrast, to exhibit the composite 
elements of the True New Church which is now being erected 
by the great God of Heaven and earth, and whose heaven-encir
cled dome will soon rise, reflecting, in gorgeous radiance, the 
image of the Infinite One. 

And here a word. God intends that the stones of this New 
Temple shall be tested and trie.d, and polished, by a process known 
only to Himself, before they can be placed in this Heaven-struc
ture. The Old Church will continue, in some form, for those who 
are still in the affections of' the external thought. The New Church 
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hM no one-idea-ism1;1. It embraces the good and the true in all; it is 
the residuum into which is poured, from the chalice of God, the pu
rified thought and affection of the Ages. It rejects nothing but 
falsehood, and hates nothing but evil. All its members aro instru· 
men ts for the manifestation 0£ the multitudinous form-life of God's 
Love and Wisdom~ He who endeavors from impure motives to 
cramp and circumscribe the expression ot' either, will find his doom 
among the sorcerers, liars and whoremongers without. Perfect 
freedom-that freedom which Christ alone can give, is its soul, 
its body, its all. Drawing its life from the Lord, through its con
nection with the Heavens, which is His body, it will inbreathe 
and outwork this life into one organic structure, which will be 
varied and free. Cln·ist will be the All-in-all, the center from 
which will radiate the glories of the Infinite ; and baptized with 
one common element of Love and Wisdom, a Universal Human
ity will stand redeemed within its· sacred pale. It recognizes no 
man or set of men as its exponent. Resting on the Triune Faith 
of Christendom,-the Lord, the Word and Regencration,-it will 
preserve its unity in a variety as varied as human culture and in
dividuality; it recognizes no human authority as infallible, but 
goes to the Word, illumined and illustrated by the Spirit of the 
Lord, for guidance and ·protection. Here it will stand, the sub
lime unfolding of God in this the beginning of the N cw Age. 

c. 

XNS.ANXTY. 

The causes of insanity lie deeply hidden within ·the Lower 
Earth of Spirits and in the Hells, whence fantasies are injected 
and states of delirium produced in the human mind. The only 
final cure for lunacy is regeneration. The world is full of mania<:& 
and madmen, who have the art to vail over the internal chaos of 
the understanding and the will with specious natural appearan
ces. To heal the sick is therefore, in its moat exalted sense, the 
function of the Church in e\•ery age. --
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A STORY OF EXGLIBB LIFE. 

Br TB• A1m10• or "Tn Nll'nLDr T.u.1111." 

CHAPTER I. 

"Elsie, my angel I" said Louis Foster to his young wife. They 
had been married but a fortnight. "Elsie, my angel I" 

"I am no body's angel. I won't be called an angel. Call me 
'spiteful,' for I am spiteful. Whose portmanteau did you carry 
out of the stage coach 1 Don't say 'hush:' I will know." And 
here the pretty young lady burst into tears. 

It was the Widow Thorne, just nineteen and a widow, coming 
home to her mother, also a widow and living in a retired 'vay at 
the Dingle, a little cluster of cots, situated in a sequestered hol
low somewhat off the high road from Upper to Lower N ettleby. 
This young Benedict, the only son ·of an officer in the East India 
service, in comfortable, but not affiuent circumstances, had cour
ted and married one of our village beauties, Elsie Storms by 
nam~. Very stormy she was this afternoon. The rosy lips would 
not be kissed. Clouds gathered and broke and gathered and 
broke again. And why1 Jealousy. 

Old farmer Muggridge drove by in his taxed cart. Why these 
jaunty little things are called taxed carts is beyond my wisdom. 
As if no other vehicles were ever taxed! When one almost fears 
to buy Johnny a hoop, or to have castors on the best bedstead, lest 
they might come under the description of one or four wheeled 
conveyances I But it was a taxed cart, drawn by a taxed horse, 
and driven by a taxed landholder, w}l(l looked as if being taxed 
to keep np old England's housekeeping, agreed with him right 
well. The farmer was going past but reined up Dobbin with a 
"Stand still, boy," Elsie Storms, that was, being a niece of the 
good man's second wife. 

No time for a make up face, before the farmer, holding a whip 
in one hand and a little book in the other, bolted in upon them, 
and, "Elsie, my angel,'' seeing the old gentleman, who had been 
almost a father to her, began to whimper. It looked indeed like 
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a rather rainy honeymoon, threatening to drown all the bees and 
drench all the flowers in Hymen's garden; and all because young 
Louis Foster had been seen, in a distant view, carefully lifting 
down bandboxes, baskets and bundles of' every description fro111 
the top of the coach, and then politely assisting a young lady in 
black, out of it, and into the waiting room of the public house. 

The youthful husband was embarrassed,-well he might be,
and stood there like a culprit, his honest, manly cheeks burning 
with shame. It had not taken two weeks to discover that the 
pretty bride needed a bridle. She had married for the purpose 
of having her own way. ' 

Unregenerate beauty is a fearful thing. The young girl 
admires the lovely face, the graceful per8on in hel' mirror, till 
the head is tnmed, and, making herself a goddesi;, she becomes a 
;elf-worshiper. Foolish suitors, whom those mere surface charms 
attract, sigh away their honest hearts as she trifles, first with one 
and then with another. She soon finds it sweet, perilously sweet, 
to listen to manly voices, breathing honeyed compliments, and 
exults in being able to play oft' beau against beau. Good fellows, 
as they are, they think it is only a young girl's way. Her mother 
made a good wife; her aunt is a capital housekeeper. Bewjtch
ing manners cover a multitude of sins; sins of temper, of thought
lessness, of personal pride. Love just flutters about her bosom 
and takes a peep; but, when he secs, that, if he engages perma
nent lodgings in it, unpleasant neighbors will make his quarters 
disagreeable, be spreads bright wings and away he goes, to 
where, perhap11, Snsan Plainface is keeping him a warm little 
nest, full of heart's ease, and forget-me-not, and camomile flow· 
ers which grow sweet when trodden on, and lily of the valley, 
that bespeaks a tender humility. 

The nuptial day comes. The· petted, spoiled girl is beautiful 
in bridal robes. . That last look in the glass, as sl1e turns to leave 
the attiring room for the wedding parlor,-thnt settles the mat
ter. The young divinity is lost in self-adoration, "Elsie, my 
angel !" promises to love, honor and obey, thinking all the wl1ile 
how becoming she is in these fresh laces. She has not the most 
remote idea that marriage is a life of service, and involves, first, 
living for the heart-happiness of a good man, who seeks her to be 
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helpmect and fellow burden bearer in a long pilgrimage, a weary 
one; leading sometimes through pleasant lanes, gay with blos
soms, green with dewy foliage, musical with birds; but, as well, 
tending over barren mountain heights, and through dark and 
dreary solitudes. She has no thought of this. 

When the fresh novelty of the honey-moon is over there comes 
a period of disenchantment. The lover, if a good, sensible young 
man, loving God and the neighbor, and seeking to be governed by 
the golden rule, finds it hard that· his chosen one should be unrea
sonable, capricious, self-indulgent and petulant. The wife is not 
long in finding out that slle is expected to obey in reasonable 
things. 

Obey !-at the thought of it the little fists begin to double op 
as if they were those of a baby prize-fighter, and the small foot 
goes nervously pit-a-pat on the floor. Then Satan begins to tempt 
her. Pride whispers," Assert your liberty." Flattery singa, "He 
should think it a privilege to follow out your inclinations."
Jealousy blinks green eyes and mutters, "He is getting tired 
of you. Watch him. See if he does not pay attention to some 
one else." Then comes in Discontent and sug~ests compari
sons. " Is this the easy life you were to have. You would 
have done better in marrying young Mobley, who used to drive 
over in his own gig, and pay out golden guineas just to catch a 
glimpse at your bright face in the pew on Sunqays. Young 
Mobley would not have required this and exacted that; but it 
is too late now." · 

Elsie Storms, that was, petted and indulged, had nursed incipi
ent feelings of bitterness ever since the day after the wedding.
She was disappointed. She had fo11.nd out a secret. Her hU&
band gave away in charity more than a third of his income.
She had decided on a trip to London for the purpose of buying 
a grand piano and costly rosewood furniture, in place of plain, 
substa.ntial mahogany. She had heard too of Vanity Fair across 
the channel, and of the miracles in millinery wrought by Parisian 
dress-makers. But Louis said " No. His pretty young wife did 
not need to be disguised in French finery ; and it was a sin to 
discard this durable, well-made furniture, whose only fa.ult waa 
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that, like himself, it could not keep pace with the fashions."
" Elsie, my angel!" pouted. At last came the grand climax. 

Now good-hearted readers will say," Very improbable." Just 
as if I had not been behind the ecenes; which I have, I assure 
you. There are two kinds of eyes; those that look on the gild
ing of life and say,. "G lorions; as it should be; no delusion in this t 
and others, that pierce through the thin lacker-work and ask the 
question, "What does this shining surface conceal~" Mine are 
of the latter class. I go about seeing; carrying also a memoran· 
dum-book, in which I note down, a bit here and a bit there, little 
things, which no one else thinks it worth while to pick up. Then 
I put them together. Not t11at I am sour 6r cn1sty; not a bit of it. 
My good wife calls me 'hubby,' and pulls my whiskers, which 
she would not do if I were tyrauAical. My youngest son, Bobby, 
rides horse upon my shoulders, and our eldest but one, Margery, 
little lfargery we call her, though she will soon be as tall as her 
mother,-she whispers, "Papa, onr poor neighbors need coal or 
candles," and I cap't deny the child, for my.life. They give me 
the credit of being charitable in a small way, but its all her and 
her mothers' doings, every bit. 

I said that little Margery was our eldest bnt one. So she is. 
She was two years old when her little brother died. He was 
nigh five and our first born. The snow drops were just beginning 
to blow, and. the last drifts of winter almost gone. He had been 
com1Jaining all the winter, though the doctors would not say 
that any particular disease could be discovered. But he talked 
strangely, I must say, for a little fellow as be was, very strange
ly, indeed; aboutgoldenfiowers that he saw,bigh as a man's head, 
and with the wund of merry laughter pealing from their cups, 
as if in them dwelt the fairy people; about great birds, all rosy 
breasted and with morning on their wings, that seemed :flying in 
the high heaven and far away; about sudden showers, and silver 
rain drops, that fell, pattering with sweet music that no one 
heard but him ; about boys and girls, some wearing little starry 
crowns and others coronets of ruby-colored blossoms, coming, 
with their pinafores full of nosegays, and playing about the room, 
telling him that they were from a wonderful country, where the 
sun never set and the airs were ever balmy, and full of glorious • 
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music, and the people all glad and beautiful together. Well, 
such things as these he talked about, and became very earneet 
that we should believe them, till we half did believe them. But 
there was one thing we could not believe ; that he was going to 
die. What had Death to do with him 'I What had he ever 
done that Death should come, groping with long, skinny fingers 
after our child ; our gentle, our blessed child 1 

He was very gentle. He grew more so. One night I came 
home from my day's walk. I am, if you must know it, the post
man, and carry packages besides. I came home tired and wet. 
The roads were miserable. As his mother approached to help 
me off with my great coat, he looked up with his bright eyes 
and said, "Father, something has been hurting me all day in my 
side, like a knife. I tried to b4t very patient, and kept thinking 
that soon you would come. The good parson was here and talked 
with mother in the corner, and then stood and looked at me, and 
went and talked to her again, and, when she began to cry, he 
took out his book and said a prayer for her. But, father, that 
must be a brave place those little fellows came out of who playe,d 
with me. Three of' them, hand-in-hand, stood so close to me that 
I thought the parson must have ran over them, and one of them 
climbed into the chair and put his arms around my ·neck, while 
the other two knelt and said a small prayer that I might be very 
patient, and they prayed without any book, out of their hearts. 
After they were gone, the sharp pain, like a knife, hurt me more, 
and I have been praying that I might be patient, ever since. 
Do you think it will last long, father i" 

That night he died; died upon my breast, turning now and then 
to his motlier, who was hushing Margerfin her arms, and moan
ing, and then saying to himself, "I must be patient. I must be 
patient." About twelve, by the clock, he put np his lips to be 
kissed, asked for the baby's face to be laid against his, and then 
for his mother to sing a verse of an old cradle hymn, 

" Now I lay me down to sleep . 
I pray the Lord my soul to keep; 
If I should die before I wake 
I pray the Lord my soul to take." 
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When she had stopped, he whispered, "Good night, father ; 
good night, mother ; good night, baby ;" and then breathed deep
ly, lifted up his eyes and whispered, "The room is full of little 
children. I hear them singing. Now the BRINING MAN who 
carries the lamb in His bosom is coming down." 

At this a great awe fell upon us. Then he whispered 
again, but with a voice more low, "He is here. He has just 
touched my side. I shall never be sore again." Something 
seemed saying to my heart, "Give up your darling." I made a 
great effort. It was hard. At first I could not; but then, after 
another trial, managed to say within myself, He is the Lord's; 
let Him do as seemeth good. At this my boy once more spoke, 
"Thank you, father. You were holding me back. Now I can 
go." Then he put out his poor, thin arms, as if reaching for the 
Shining Man, of whom he spoke, to take him, just trembled all 
over with a kind of heaving motion, such as I have seen a cocoon 
make when the butterfly is preparing to leave it ; and then I 
felt, as it seemed, something fluttering past me. My poor sick 
boy was dead. No I I will not say, "dead." I cannot. Take 
back thy questioning, Oh I fond and foolish heart I He is not 
dead. He is where they never die I 

I must come back to my story. All this is a digression, but 
the narrative perhaps will be read just as well. 

Farmer Muggridge whistled; just nodded to his niece, and 
said, in his bluff way, as if not noticing the whimper, "Dobbin 
won't stand. Here's a book, Louis, which Carrie Grey wished 
me to leave for you with her husband's kind regards." The far
mer stepped out of the door more hastily than he entered, jumped 
into the taxed cart, whistled again and drove off. 

The domestic volcano needed but this for a new explosion.
Two little feet began hysterically to twitch instead of one. The 
insulted beauty rose, snatched at the brown paper parcel, tore off 
the cover and read on the back of the volume," C-o-n-con-con
jugial love. Mr. Foster, unhand me Sir. A love story, with my 
husband's compliments I That for Carrie Grey I" With this the 
bride of a fortnight made a face, agonizing to the husband's 
heart. "That for her novel!" endeavoring at the same moment. 
to thrust it between the bars of the grate. 
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.Matters had now reached a crisis. The young man quietly 
but firmly took the indulged and wilfull bride by her two wrist.a 
and eaid, "That book i8 a religiou1 treatise, of which, hearing 
through Dr. Delmaine, I had sought the loan. Now hear me.
I shall not call you an angel, my dear. I see where I have made 
a grand mistake; not in marrying you, but in giving way to pre
vious exhibitions of ill temper. I do not expect this to be the 
last, for a bad habit is not conquered in a day. I shall leave off 
coaxing and imploring. Leaving you in freedom, I shall henc~ 
forth maintain my own self·respect by following duty and com
mon sense, without yielding to my wife's caprices." 

Mr. Lovegood entered at this moment unceremoniouely, look
ing as if, knowing that the visit was an intrusion, he felt himself 
justified by a good conscience. The youthful husband, still hold· 
ing the almost hysterical bride, the book fallen upon the floor in 
.close proximity to the coals, the sad but determined look on the 
face of one, the girlish pride and willfulness and mortified vanity 
•Qll the countenance of the other, told the whole story. 

The clergyman closed the door. His was a countenance which 
1lODe could have gazed upon without feeling almost as if they had 
.seen a human angel. Mr. Foster had twice heard him preach. 
He was beginning to be interested in the truths of the New Jeru· 
salem. A domestic quarrel is generally best without witnesses, 
but, in this case, the one who had entered felt himself moved by 
the very Author of all peace and concord to mediate between 
the two. 

"Excuse my unceremonious entrance," was the first salutation, 
" 'but I know I shall be welcome, as Mr. Champney's friend, and u 
bearing an invitation to the house warming at Grimesby Park." 
He too affected. not to see, what was the most obvious thing in the 
world, and as unpleasant a sight, as, short of positive crime, can 
any where be met with ; domestic disagreement. The beauty 
turned with her 11ushed face and sank in a fainting fit upon the 
floor. The young husband, with a deep·dra.wn sigh, now that, as it 
seemed to him, a whole life's happiness was wrecked, a whole life's 
misery before him, the momentary excitement under which he 
had acted being over, looked at the unexpected guest with a sort 
·of dull, mechanical stare and dropped heavily into a chair against 
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the window. The preacher felt himself at home. The good angel 
of that household had indeed entered. 

To be in one's place,-the very place which God ordains,
whether toiling for ship-wrecked mariners on a loose raft in the 
middle of the Atlantic, or walking the burning beams of some tall 
house with the fires of the conflagration raging beneath as in a 
furnace,- to be in one's true place, whether ministering to the af
flicted where the pestilence is reaping its human harvests, or here, 
as in this case, whore good and evil were contending for the pos
session of a married pair, is our greatest human privilege. Life 
is a battle at the best. Happy they wLo stand or fall in the 
ranks, just as tho great Leader places them, without a murmur 
or a rebollious thought, "Why is it so 'l" 

This hnmble clergyman had the rare faculty of making him
self at home with all classes of men. The rich and the poor 
confided to him their sorrows, divining the presence of a friend, 
counsellor and comforter. Another perhaps might have blun
dered. He made no failure, but spoke in the dignity of his 
office as a priest. " Your wife, my brother, has never learned 
that she owes duties to others. This is the crisis-point in her 
life;" saying this, while, raising the insensible form as if accus
tomed to the sick room, he placed the inanimate cause of so much 
sorrow upon the sofa near at hand. Mr. Foster had sunk as I 
noticed into an arm chair, wholly helpless. The wife and hus
band were both in that saddest of states, when the dream of 
young love ends, and the Fiends, who seek to produce aversion 
between married associates, pouring in their diabolical poison, 
begin magnetizing and seeking to possess the two. 

The young man shuddered. Cold chills were passing over 
him. The face was settling into a stony look. A temptation, 
evidently of no common character, proceeding from an invisi
ble tempter of no ordinary subtlety, was working upon the 
brain. The young wife lay on the sofa, still in the same death
like swoon; and now a nervous, convulsive movement became 
apparent; she being biologized by her demon; having thrown 
herself open to Satanic influences by the indulgence of an evil 
temper. 

Mr. Lovegood sighed and murmured, " Oh I Father, behold 

' 
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these two unhappy ones, both giving way to tempting Spirits, 
one unwilling but despairing, and the other rapidly sinking into 
spiritual obsession. If it be poSBible, dear Father, in Thy Divine 
ProYidence, make use of me that the good angels may resume 
their places and the demons be cast down." 

"We wrestle," eaid St. Paul, "not against flesh and blood, but 
against principalities, against powen, against the rulen of the 
darkness of this world." The demons, feeling a divine sphere 
descending through this servant of the Lord, attacked him, and, 
for a moment, it was with extreme difficulty that the clergyman 
could pre,·ent his physical fonn from being taken pOMe1!!8ion of; 
one striking at the brain while the other poured a torrent of infer
nal fire against the heart. This was but for a brief interval.
The Most High is with His servants. Soon the Infernal Genii 
recoiled, gnashing their teeth with rage and desperation. Breath
ing to himself a holy text from the Word as they receded, the 
visitant first approached the young man, and, with gentle author
ity, rousing him from stupor, cried, "Before you give way to 
despair, remember that God is able to overcome evil with good. 
You have been seeking to bring about peace and order in your 
own strength, and have failed. Commit your ways to the Lord 
and implore Him to restore the heart's sum1hine and the soul's joy." 

A spirit was in the words. They were cheery and full of hope. 
"Oh I Elsie, Elsie," groaned the youth, "you have broken my 
heart." Mr. Lovegood murmured, in his ear, "You sought and 

. married her without inquiring if she was lovely in the Father's 
eyes or in yonn only. Ile has left you to reap as yon have sowed. 
A wilderness of weeds is springing to choke every flower in the 
dear girl's breast; but, by God's grace all will be well." He 
was a bold prophet. The husband caught eagerly at the friendly 
hands, held them as if drawing life and sighed, •'This is all a 
dream, a dark dream. God pity me." Mr. Lovegood responded 
"He will pity you; He does; but to make His pity available, 
you must act as its blessed agent. Your wife will soon wake. 
We must not disturb her. Come with me into the open air. But 
what transpired out of doors and in doors afterward must be lef\ 
for another chapter. 

TO BB 001!1 IDI uBD. 
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It affords us peculiar pleasure to announce that the first public 
consecration of a priest to the office of the Ministry of the New 
Church, as unfolded through the celestial sense of the Divine 
Word, took place in the chapel occupied by the Church of the 
Good Shepherd, on Sunday, the 16th ult. A word here, both of 
explanation and of cheer, may not be amiss. 

We assume the right to ordain no man. We believe that all 
ordinations, to be valid, must be of the Lord. It is sheer usur
pation for any clerical body to claim authority o,·er human con
science, especially in so vital a thing as that of tJie ministry of 
the Word. As all are members of the New Church, in its visible 
form, who accept and ultimate the life-truths of the IIeavens,
namely, the doctrine of the Lord, of the Word and of regenera
tion through uses,-so all are in the ministry of the Church to 
whom our Lord gives perception of these doctrines and ability to 
expound and illustrate them, while, at the same time, by a sense 
of duty, laid upon the conscience, recognized in the reason and 
accepted in the will, the recipient devotes himself to that labori
ous and self-sacrificing life ; all absorbed in the great work of 
leading souls to Christ, which it is the priest's office to exemplify. 

Led by the Divine Spirit through a series of remarkable inte
rior experiences, and passed through the ordeal of many trials, 
our dear brother will, in the Di vine Providence of our Lord, reap 
now a rich harvest of the most exquisite happiness which. ever 
falls to the lot of mortals. He has learned to deny self and live 
for Christ alone; he will therefore experience the joy of his great 
Master, and, called by Him to labor in the moral vineyard, will 
find his sweetest recompense in the spiritual results which are to 
follow. 

The ordination services will serve as a model hereafter, and 
mark the birth of a new era. Standing up in the presence of the 
congregation, in clear, explicit and well-chosen words, the novi
tiate stated, first, his faith in the three great doctrines ot' the New 
Jerusalem, professing allegiance to no man, but di::;tinctly and 
emphatically disclaiming any sectarian restriction ; expressing, 
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at the same time, his distinct consciousne88 of a Divine call to 
the priesthood, and his acceptance of it in the dear Master's 
name. The Di vine sphere which descended upon the congrega
tion was at once of a solemn and joyous nature. The discourse 
which followed was a setting forth of the New Church in its 
spirit, its truth and its manifo8tations, not as a new schism in the 
Christian fold, but as an unfolding of the Gospel into the light 
and charity of its-ampler and more glorious dispensation. 

H'YJl.4:N: 

llUJIO .\T TB• OllDl!UTIO!I or an. II. c. c. CBUJICB ll<TO TD ..... anraca llJllurraT, l.i.BUilT 1', 1Slif. 

Another voice of trumpet tone! 
Another heart for Christ alone! 
Accept, dear Lord, Thy servant now, 
And set Thy seal upon his brow. 

Upon the hills of Morning Land 
Ohl may his inner spirit stand; 
Inhale the pure, celestial air, 
And dwell with God-Messiah the1·e. 

His heart and mind and voice inspire 
With cherub's light and seraph's fire: 
Thy Word upon his spirit trace ; 
And cast Thy glory on his face. 

Through dewy pnstures, fresh and large, 
Oh I may he guide a willing charge; 
'fill aJJ, in holy rapture, meet, 
And worship 'at the Savior's feet. 
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OF TRUTH.•• 

The following comment.a and extract express so fully the views 
we have so repeatedly urged that we depart from our usual cus
tom and insert them entire in the HERALD OF LIGHT. It is refresh
ing, in these times of moral destitution, to find· even one, who 
can stand up, in the face of the bigotry and learned intolerance 
of his own Church and utter thoughts so entirely at variance 
with the received opinions of those who profess to embody the 
Alpha and Omega of fossilized New Churchism. Our brother 
W ELLER's sentiments meet with a response from many whose 
hearts have been opened to the Lord, and who long to see 
the glories of the New Age incarnated in human Ii ves. We 
want teachers whose souls are lost in God and who are willing 
to be used as instruments and act as the mouth-pieces for His 
holy inspiration. The Christian pulpit has been cursed long 
enough with pretension and cant,-with long drawn-out essays 
evolved from the brain of self-derived intelligence. When God 
speaks through the lips of inspired men, the world knows it.
There can be no counterfeiting here ; words are all aglow with 
sacred fire when He utters them. Until we can have teach
ers who have abnegated the self hood, and who are wholly given 
up to the Lord in the great use-life which He appoints, the 
Church will remain a skeleton,-human heart.a will go starving 
for the bread of life, and infidelity and irreligion will stalk the 
earth like dark demons of despair:-

. "'Ve give below an extract from a Discourse, published in the N. 
J. .Musenger, from the pen of Rev. Chauncey Giles, of Cincinnati.
It contains great truths grandly expressed, and takes us to the right 
side of the dividing line, wherein the personality of the instrument 
is snnk in the bright rays of the truth itself. All genuine instru
ments, in the Lord's hands, are as angels leading us towards the glo
rious Sun of the Spiritual world, whose effulgent blaze utterly :Tbsorbs 
all thought into Him, who is the light of the world, and thence 
diverges to the wants and necessities of men. 

"There are two great points developed in this extract. First. 'All 
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truth is above and beyond, and independent and prior to, all utter
ance of it.' This is the great commandment-to look to the Lord 
supremely, and apart from all human intervention. Whenever we 
look at Him through the medium of any instrument whatever, we 
cloud over, and befog the genuine ray with human imperfection. It 
is enough that we have our own evils to dim and distort our vision, 
without, at the same time, looking through the eyes of others, and 
thus complicating the chances of a false position. To see truth in its 
own light-invested with its own authority, is the high privilege of 
the pure in heart. Purity in heart, therefore, attained by shunning 
all evil as sin against God, is the only way to arrive at that truth 
which is prior to, and beyond all human utterance. 

" In the 2nd place, all truth has relation to man in his various con
ditions, wants, and circumstances; and hence has to be viewed in its 
useR, and not in relation to the person who utters it. What a won
derful revolution, in 8ll our church~, hangs upon this grand fa~t-a 
fu.ct so palpable that it needs only to be enunciated to be seen. Oh, 
brethren, brethren! when will ye cease harping upon the words of a 
man called Swedenborg, and instead thereof, accept him in his true 
character, as an angel messenger to lead you to the Lord, who not only 
teaches you through His Word, but guides you with His Holy Spirit. 

And when, ob when, shall we see that state come upon the church 
which the words of our brother inculcate? When will men sink all 
personality in the naked power of Truth itself, and accept it as a 
lamp to their paths, irrespective of who teaches it? When, not only 
in the groSl!, but in detail, every proposition will be held up to the 
light of heaven for attestation; and taken home, when attested, to 
the business and bosom of every individual man as his teacher and 
guide. Then will cease all contention between the teacher and the 
taught, for both will bow only to the Great Teacher; and then will 
contentions about forms of order cease among us, for He, who is 
order itself, will dispose all things of His Church. 

The question-the great question which will now flow in and 
demand the attention of the church-whether its kaders entertain it 
or not-is, How can the great change be realized? One hundred 
years' experience has taught us that doctrine does not bring truth 
home ~ the hearts of men. Bright abstractions and splendid gene
ralizations teem throughout the writings of the church, only to be 
sunk into the gloom of personal and pa1·ty illusion, whenever they 
are sought to be applied to actual life. Something more is wanted, 
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and the hearts of all good men yearn towards the ~oming; for a 
night of deep sorrow has settled down upon the first external New 
Church. And what is wanting? 'Ve answer, unhesitatingly, an 
acknowledged open communion with the Lord through His heavens. 
Hrs Spii·it must descend into conscious willing hearts, who will then 
teach from Hirn alone ; and then, and not till then, will all human 
instrumentalities be absorbed into the J,ord's own personality, for He 
alone will be exalted in that day. 

In a word, we must have a church consciously and acknowledged
Mediatori1'1, in which alone can there be a constant ascription of all 
the kingdom, power, and glory to the Lord alone. 

[The italics in the following extract are our own.-ED. cms1s.] 

' One of the greatest obstacles to the reception of truth is, that 
its specific relations and application to man are not seen. Truth 
itself, or what men call truth, seems isolated,-a mere phrase of 
words, {leriving its authority chiefly from the skill or wisdom of the 
person who utters it. That is regarded as true, which a man can con
firm or skillfully make appear to be true. It is not seen that truth is 
above and beyond, and mdependent and prior to, all utterance of it. 
The expression of a truth does not make it true, nor does its imper
fect expression make it fah1e. If a proposition is true at all, it is so 
because it is a principle of the Divine order, and baa its 01igin in the 
Divine nature, and not because one man or ten thousand men assent 
to it. Our assent or denial docs not make anything true or false.
And this is as true of spiritual as of natural thin~s. Mathematical 
trnth, or the principles of mechanical philosophy, did not derive their 
origin, or gain one feather's weight in authority, from the men who 
discovered or demonstrated them. All the truths of geometry are in 
geometrical fom1s and their relations to each other. Men see and 
acknowledge this in relation to natural things. But they are very 
slow to ackuowledge it in relation to SJ>iritual things. I<'or this rea
son, preaching loses half its power. Men do not go beltind the 
apeaker, and look at the truth itself, but they look to him for its ori
gin and authority. But truth never oupht to be confounded 1oith the 
instrument of commuuicatfog it. For trutli itself ought to be looked 
at fa its clear and naked majesty. Thus, if it comes like a keen, 
shining sword-blade, cleaving through some mruik of hypocrisy, or 
illmnon of the sensual man, rcvealin~ to us our own spiritual deform
ity, we should not try to evade its force by confounding it with the 
man who uttered it. Nor should wo find fault with the instrument, 
any nwre than we should with the surgeon for cutting oft' some use
les..~ limb, or probing some deadly imposthume. 'fmth ought to come 
to every man in its own personality, clear, shining, severe in its 
beauty, but teriible to all evil 88 the purity of an an~el. It should 
not be disguised in the personality of the speaker. Tnen we should 
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not find fault with him, though every word he ottered was like a 
sharp arrow in the heart of some dear but destructive falsity or evil. 
Then men would not go to church to see a skillful exhibition of 
phrase-making-a kind of intellectual legerdemain-or to hear the 
self derived intelligence of the Rpeaker, eressed up in modish airs,. or 
exhibited in the particolored lights of fine phra.~s. But they would 
go with an earnest purpose, and sit with bared hearu, and pray that 
tlie sword of trut/1 might cleave through to the very marrQID of every 
evil love and false doctrine. 

" But men will never do this un(il they see that religious truth is 
not a mere empiricism, but has its ground and sanction in the Dh·ine 
Nature, and by transcription in human nature. No man can ¢ve its 
proper weight to any proposition until he can see that truth u iu own 
authority, as virtue is its own reward.' " 

We take this occasion of again calling the attention of our 
readers to the publication of Bro. WELLER-TM OriAJU. It is 
professedly &oedenborgian, but, we are glad to say, unlike many 
of its cotemporaries of the same faith, it has the spirit of tlte New 
Age fl.owing through its columns. The inspirations of the Lord 
are upon our brother, and he realizes that His True New Church 
is something more than a barren Intellectualism ;-that it is the 
symbol of His Infinite Love and Wisdom inbreathing and out
working through the heart of humanity. Ilis paper is published 
semi-monthly, at Laporte, Ind., at the very low price of one dol
lar per annum, in advance. Onr friends should remember TM 
Orisi8 in the distribution of their favors. C. 

OHA:RXTY -

True Charity takes no account of the neighbor's imperfections, 
but rather delights in noticing those qualities in mind and heart 
which are most akin to the celestial virtues. Its motive, in 
speaking, is never that of the critic, who is skillful in detecting 
flaws. When absent persons are mentioned, for the purpose of 
detraction, Charity always interposea, calling attention to their 
best and noblest traits. 
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C11ARITY GREEN: OR, THE V ABIETIE'3 OF LoVB. By TnxoDOBJ: 
IIABTMANN. John W. Norton; New York. 

It is seldom that we feel called upon to express an opinion in regard 
to the novelistic literature which is constantly teeming from the press. 
But here is a novel, which differs so widely from the trash issues of 
our publishers,-a novel which is so thoroughly Christian in its 
style and entiment, we feel that we would be doing our readers a 
great injustice by not bringing to their notice this first gleam from 
the heaven-dawn of a New Literature. It is fresh, and beareth fruit· 
age from the garden of good affections. Every page seems scintillaut 
with light flashing from the eye of God. It shows vice and virtue in 
their true colors, and presents, under a thin vail of fiction, · the grand 
and glorious truths now dawning upon the1 nations. Bad men and 
women will hate it as they hate Christ- for its pure and life-like 
coloring of scenes reflect the intensified working of the passions, ap
petites and perversions of their inverted life. Good men and women 
will clasp it to the heart as the treasure-keeper of the soul. For to 
them there is concealed, within the external letter, an inner sanctua
ry wherein are to be found gems, new and old, which sparkle with 
an undimmed brilliancy. There is a something about this book which, 
while it fascinates the imagination with the scenes, ridiculous and 
heroic, of external life, presents more interior heart-pictures, only to 
be understood by those who have an appreciation of the Divine J,ife 
within. It is a work which we cannot too strongly recommend to 
our readers. The name of the author is destined to be enrolled 
with those of Scott, Dickens and Thackeray. 

We have only space for the following selections. They are taken 
here and there from the book, and serve but faintly to shadow forth 
itll beauties. Indeed, it is impossi&le to give a just conception of its 
contents without extracting, almost entirely, the book itsel£ To be 
appreciated it must be read,-read thoroughly. There are live 
thoughts in it which seem threaded together "like pearls at random 
strung," and which, like rare mosaics, enhance and relieve the narra
tive. We have read "Beecher's Life Thoughts"-thoughts which 
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cut and flash like diamonds-but there is more than a Beecher here. 
The reader may think we are extravagant. Read the book and see. 

c. 

NATURE AND REVELATION. 

N atnre and Revelation arc not so fur apart as they seem. Could 
N atu1·e speak in a language of words, not a spear of meadow gra.sg 
but would preach the Gospel. The excitement of the squaw subsi
ded; the worn frame sank down, still quivering with emotion. The 
red light faded into darkness, as the lamp of the Nature-worshiper 
goeg out when death comes to the spirit. The crackling birch upon 
the hearth gave out a cheerful tlame. The pale face maiden lit the 
evening candle, assisted the aged squaw to her couch, soothed her 
with tender caresses, and then answered, "Yes, N eeshema, I hear the 
Great Spirit, too. He i~ never still. When the robins come, and the 
blue birds, they sing of Him. 'Vhen the young, green leaves sprout, 
they say, 'He makes us grow; it is good.' He is everywhere. He 
glides in His canoe over the bright blue water of the skies; and where 
Ile dips the paddle it sparkles into stars. It is He who makes the old 
birds love their young. He sings all night iu the south wind, and the 
seeds put forth their shoots and come up out of the ground to hear 
His pleasant voice. Then He changes them all to tlowers when He 
smiles upon them. All things are happy because they feel that Ile i.is 
good, and loves every thing that He has made." 

DOIORTALITY. 

Do the good, who were lovers in past ~enerations, lean out from 
their enchanted distance and scatter benediction on such festivities as 
this? I conversed with Dr. Ha1"twell on the subject, and, with many 
an apt, well-chosen sentence, the mild and venerable Rector, while the 
night waned around such charmed talk, gave utterance to his high 
p11ilosophy, and, as he spoke, I thought that the great Book, the 
mighty Book, glowed upon his study table with a more sacred lus
tre. "Yes," said the oltl man, and now the eyes brightened and the 
countenance kindled with an enthusiasm befitting so vast a theme, 
"yes, those Christian men and women who were here with us and 
are now beyond us, I doubt not, behold, with pure eyes, those things 
which are as nothings to our grosser sense. The lamps of love thst 
are kindled here on earth are tilled with quenchless oil for the festiv
ities of paradise. Age after age but adds another zone to that popu
lous empire. As our dusty earth sustains mysterious relations to the 
glorious company of all the stars, so the young soul moves, in its orbit 
around the Sun of Love, amidst grouped and watching constellation• 
of attendant spirits. Man is made with eyes to look upward to God, 
outward to nature and his follows, and downward to the ranks and 
circles that follow after in the eternal round of being. The good of 
all ages are one &mily." " Not," added the reverend man, ••that I 
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;lold in venturing with rash foot on such sacred memories. There is 
a woe pronounced against !luch as consult wizards and have dealings 
with familiar spirits; but the good are not familiars, they are as the 
angels of God in Heaven ; and they behold us still as the stars watch 
the earth." 

• • • • • • • • 
The immortality of the soul is a faith broadcast over the world, and 

inculcated no less in the Holy Oracles. That man, a Spirit, incarna
ted for a time in flesh and blood, shall be excarnated at the dying 
hour, and depart to be with the good or the bad, as his affections 
were good or evil, seems a doctrine wrought into the very fibrils of 

. mankind. But that man, after being excnrnated from fle11h and blood, 
shall, at some sublime close of ea1'th's majestic tragedy, reinvest him
self in a mo:it fitting and visible body, at once enabled to operate, by 
an actual presence, in the realms of matter, and to dwell, by the qual
ity of its substance, with the Infinite Spirit,-this must remain a mys
tery. 

DREAH OF JUDGME!'<T. 

T11e $fay, luxurious woman began to experience dreams of a fearful 
and onunous character, growing more terrible, till at last, in slumber, 
she imagined the world on fire, the heavens melting, and the stars, like 
jewels in a furnace, gathered to an incandescent mass. Old grave
yards were sparkling with newly animated bodies that saints were 
clothed with, descending fi·om Paradise. The dead were marshalled 
from every nation, den:ie as spears of grass in a meadow, far as eye 
could reach, over the earth that rocked and melted beneath their feet, 
and the still sea, that, rolling up its gigantic undulations, revealed 
host after host. The sun and moon had vanished, and the blue sky 
was no more; but high, in the sun's place, a great white throne, and 
on it O~o;: before whose fixed glance nature was exhaling into vapors. 

Then the silence was broken. From the midst of the throne came 
a ,·oice calling her name, at which one of those shining men drew 
near and plucked a book out of her breast. A vast, accusing angel 
opened it before the throne, reading in ead, pretumatural accents her 
daily thoughts, feelings and actions, to the very hour of that last day. 

Now, mounting in middle air, the dreamer seemed to rise; heard 
the sentence "depart ye cursed," and, burning with insatiable hate 
of all things good and love of all things impure and evil, while her 
abandoned passions became serpents in the breast, ehe fled oYer vast, 
sulphurous deserts, over flaming, tossing fire-gulfs, appalled the most 
to find that the elements, that melted round her fearful flight, were 
but her own secret vices, changed into a substance intense as light, 
keen as frost, sharp as splinters of steel and deYouring as vitriol. 

With heaving breast, and limbs that q.uivered, and heart beating 
with heavy strokee as if it were some engme that desperate men work 
amidet the terrors of a conflagration, the wanton started, experien
cing, with returnin~ wakefulness, a eenlllltion of unutterable relief. 
The streets were still. Touching the repeater under the pillow, it 
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rang three. Now rich and flute-like in its melody, then sot\ as the 
accents of a little child, came a strain of sacred mu.sic: 

"J eims can make the dxing bed 
Feel soft AA downy pillows are, 

While on His breast I lean the head 
Aud breathe my life out sweetly ti1ere." 
• 

Such words had never been heard in that sumptuous mansion since 
she had been its mistreM ; such words must not be heard in it. Hon
orable men, opulent men, were now within its walls. \Vhat had they 
to do with Jesus, and His presence on a dying pillow? 

LOVE. 

J,ove, in deep hearts, is like thoi;e wells of pure naptha where the 
Parsee bows in reverence hefore the ever-burning flame. It lights 
with an immortal ray the cathcdrnl silence of high mwlve, and en rapt 
and incommunicable worship; but sparkles a.~ well, with warm and 
cheerful radiance, on Hymen's altar in the paradise of home-delight..<;. 

• • • • • • • • 
Words were spoken there, out of the great deeps; words that bring 

no aftcr-repentunce ; words that good men love to utter; that good 
women love to hear; that live in memory forever afterward; that bring 
delight when they are first spoken, and that come and go through all 
the dim hawits and recesses of being, with an endless chime of bridal 
bells. 

• • • • • • • • 
"The past I Love has no pl!.St, no futnrl'. It is the sun that always 

shines, though sornetimes that shining is invisible. \Vhat if the past, 
that you deplore, conceals some merciful, benignant purpose? 1 can
not take a Ohristian's faith in shreds and patches. It must be every
thing; it is everything. \V c see now the tapest1·y of eYcnts on the 
reverise side. Confused thrcadt1, that cross apparently to no purpose, 
bewilder the mind that doubts and questions. But, when the end of 
the Great Dcsigne1· is accomplished, we shall discern that all thi~ com
plicated net-work was but a ueedful part of the process, by which the 
picture was being woven, the ftowcnng picture, on which wc are to 
tread." 

"Docs not this view make evil neceRSary, Hugh?" 
"Not a whit, not a whit. He is but a shallow-brained philosopher 

who fails to discover that beautiful human characters are slowly built 
in the midst of seeming evils, while they act in an entire freedom, ac
cepting fo1· their own the good, the lovely and the true. The deeds 
which abandoned men persist in doing are overruled and made the 
resistin~ circumstances which try the spirits of the pure, scn·e as ex
ercises m the school of patience, give to them a field for the evolution 
of' latent virtues, and slowly ripen them to a deep capacity of eYer
springing joy. I say this though it condemns me, an idler for ma.or 
years; but I feel its truth nevertheless." 
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MoNTHLY RBLIGtous MAGAZINE AND lNDEPENDE!\'T J oullNAL. Edited 
by Rev. ED.HUND H. SEAus and Rev. RuFUS ELLIS. LKO>l'ABD 
C. B0'\\'1.ES Publisher, Boston. Terms, $3 per year. 

In recommending this journal, we do so with a deep convic· 
tion that it is the providential organ for the descent ~f Christian 
life-thoughts into many hearts. It is strictly evangelical in 
spirit, recognizing our Di vine Lord as the source of all love, 
truth and power to mankind. Conducted by clergymen of learn· 
ing, piety and liberality, externally connected with the Unita· 

. rian body, it is emin~ntly non-sectarian. Its new editors say of 
it, that "It takes position outside of religious sects and parties, 
and aims to be the organ of the best Christian thought and senti· 
ment, which, from any sect or party, it can draw into its channels. 
On no other condition would we undertake to conduct it; for 
while we acknowledge the right and the use of denominational 
organizations, and are glad to work in them as we may, we yet 
see clearly, as .,.e think, that the Church of the Future is not to 
arise through the conquest and enlargement of any single one of 
them, but through a new descent of the heavens into them all, 
drawing them nearer together and making them one in Christ 
alone. Whatever there is, therefore, in High Church or Low, in 
Old Church or New, in Orthodoxy or Unitarianism, which we 
think belongs rightfully to the truth of Christ, that we shall 
claim the privilege of giving to our readers, so far forth as we 
believe they can be aided by it in the work of regeneration and 
Christian living." 

With the writings of Mr. Sears, both by quotation and earnest 
recommendation, we trust that all of our readers are familiar. 
To this dear brother in the Lord our heart yearns with an inex· 
pressible fullness of emotion. Ilis previous works have fed the 
souls of many in our own more immediate communion with pen
tecostal food. We hail him, in this new field of Christian use, in 
the belief that, in conjunction with his devout and scholarly 
associate, he may sow seed over a broad field, which will ripen, 
in many spirits, to eternal life. 

Unitarianism exhibits two thoroughly marked tendencies : one 
to Pantheism, the other to an absolute, perfect Christianity. The 
editors of this Journal represent the latter movement. They say, 
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"It requires but a slight survey of the religions world to obeerve 
two very marked tendencies. One pertains to those who expect 
a normal development of humanity, such as shall leave Christ 
and His Word away back in the past as having accomplished 
their work; who think these were the natural products of human 
nature, and only show its possibilities; and who expect new Mes
siahs in the man of the future, and new Scriptures as his voice 
of inspiration. The other tendency is of those who look to Jesus 
Christ as the Divine Sun and Centre, and His Word as infinite 
and inexhaustible, and believe that all hope of the progress of 
humanity is through Him as its Redeemer, Regenerator and 
Cleanser. These two tendencies, we think, are to become more 
strong and divergent, and work out each its own separate results. 
We hardly need say that our position is with the latter. We 
believe that from the Christ and His all-revealing Word the pow
er is to come, and is coming now, which will be felt in the Chris
tian consciousness as never before,-a power fro~hich the soul 
will melt down into a more humble receptivity of the Divine Life, 
and in whose revealings will be the Absolute Theology before 
which human creeds and philosophies will pale away." 

It is not to be expected, of course, that, in a periodical which is 
transitional, and which represents the advent of the pivotal truth 
of the Divine Humanity into the midst of the learning and the cul
ture of an influential Christian body, rather than its more detailed 
unfoldings, those clear and exhaustive statements are to be expec
ted to which we have been accustomed, nor is it best that it should 
be so. As our Divine Lord was incarnated in Nature, and re
vealed Himself, at first, through a form of aU-beautiful human
ity, and subdued Ilis peculiar, internal glories till they were 
adapted to the plane of bumble, external life; so, in this excel
lent work, infinite spiritual truth is draped in exquisite, natural 
thought, and t;hrown out into forms precisely fitted for a large 
class of earnest Christians, to whom the announcement of more 
advanced knowledges, which pertain to internal respiration and 
the Di vine Voice speaking through our human in mosts, are as . 
yet premature. It is, thus far, the moet cheering omen of the 
new year; a morning star in the religious firmament. 
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The Apocalypse Explained. .According to the Spiritual cn e ; in which are r.eveal.a 
the Arcana which are there pr dieted, nn1l have been hitherto deeply eonc.-.aled. hi 
6 vols. octavo, including an Index. Price, G,60. Po tage, 31 cents p r volumt-. 

Heaven and Hell. Concerning Heaven nod its Wonde1 , Rod concerning Rell; from things 
beard and seen. 1 vol. Svo. 350 pages; Price, 50 centa. Postage, 14 c~nts. 

Divine Love and Wisdom. Angelic Wisdom concerning the Divine I.ove and the DiYiDe 
Wisdom. l vol. 8vo. pp 274. Cheap copy iu paper, 13 cent& Po tage, 4 cents. 

Divine Providence. Angelic Wisdom concerning th~ Divine Providence. 1 ol. 12mo. 
88 cents. postage, 15 cents. 

Oonjugial Love. The Delights of Wisdom concerning Coojnginl Love; aftt>r which follow 
the Plea ure of Insanity concerning cortatory Love. l vol. 'o. pp. '146. Price l. 
Postage, 26 cents. 

True Christian Religion. The True Christian lleligion, containing the Univenml Tbeol<>Q' 
of the New Church, foretold by the Lord in Dnni1•l vii. 18, 14, and in Revelntion XXL 

1, 2. 1 vol. Svo. pp. 576; foll cloth, $1,26. Postage, 30 ceol.8. 
Apocalypse Revealed. The Apocnlyp e R vealed, whtrein are diBelo ed the Ansna 

there foretold, which have hitherto rem ined concealed. l Toi. vo. 1,76. 

The New Jerusalem and Its Heavenly Doctrine. Of the ew Jerusal m and it Ht!a.,.. 
enly Doctrine, llll revealed from Heaven : to which are prefix <l some Ob rv tiom 
concerning the ew Heaven nod the New Enrth, spoken of in the Apocalyp . 12mo. 
pp. 7 2; pnper, price, 8 cents. Postage, S cents. 

Brief Exposition. A Brief Exposi tion of the New Church, which is meunt bv the ew 
Jeru!nlem in the Apocalypse. 12mo. pp. \12; paper, price 10 enta. Postage, 4 ena 

Intercourse between Soul and Body, On the Inl.ercourse between the oul and tile 
Body, which is auppo ed to k •place either by Physical Influx, or by piritu l lnftim_ 
or by Pre· stablished IIarmony. l 2mo. pp. 86; pnper, 6 c nts. Postage. 2 c nt&
Jn this work the real nature of that Influx is briefly explained. 

Summary Exposition. A umm111-y Expo 'tion of the Internnl ' u e of tho Proph 
icnl Books of the Word of the ld Teslom nt, nod also of the Psolm of DaviJ. Willi 
a Twofold lndex. 12mo. pp. l 32; paper, 20 cents; Postage ll cents. Cloth, 3<'> oeota. 
Po. tage, 7 cent;>. 

A Compendium of the Theological and Spiritual Writings of Swedenborg, ~ 
a systematic nod orderly epitome of all bi.6 r ligious works. With an appropriate iD
t.r duction. Prefac d by a full life of tho Author, with I\ brief view of nil hi worb 
on cience, Philosophy ao<l Theology. Price, 2; poat.nge 45 cents. 

Rays of Light; ELECTIONS Fl\Oll \V EDENBORO ANT> OTUEn AUTHORS. l 28 pageto. lfaalin 
gilt, price 25 cents. Postage, 2 cents. 

The Golden Reed, OR TUE TROE MEASURE oJI' J.. TRUF: Cnunuu. By Ritv. BENJ. F. B.au:n 
Price, ' l. Postage, Hi cents. 

B iography of Swedenborg. By J .. T. G. W1L1U soN, M. D. Price, '15 cu.; poet.age 12 ea 
The Human Body and its Connection with Man, Ily J. J . G. W1u1 -. D. 
N oble's Appeal. By Rev. SAMUEL NOBLE. 58 pages, l 2mo. Price, 1. A moet nlu 

work to nll who desire to become acquainted witb the doctrines of Tbe New Ch~ 
Price, $1, 12 ~ente. Postage, 19 cents. 

BOOKS FOR C H I L DR E N. 
Sunbeam Stories, A. book for old and young, with Illustrations. 

Poetnge, l Ii cents. 
Innocence of Childhood. By Mrs. COLEMAN. l 60 pages. Price 38 cl& Po1tage, 8 
Animals and their Correspondences. Illustrated with wood cut. pp. 268. Price, 88 

Po tage, S cents. 
The White Dove, and What is Love. Two Tale!!. 128 pp. Price 38 ct.a. Poetag. I 
Charles and Rosa. By Mrs. DouceTY. 61 pngce. Price 33 cents. Postage, 6 een 
The Child's let Book of Religious Instruction. Price 6 cents. Postage, 1 C<lDL. 
T he New Church Catechism. Price 6 cents. Postage, 1 cent. 
G ems for Youth. Price 5 cents. Postage, 1 cent. 
T he lmmoital Fountain. Price 4 ctuts. Po toge, 1 cent. 


